Increased expenditures for other health conditions after an incident of low back pain.
We reviewed healthcare expenditures in a random sample of 655 patients from a managed health plan with new onset low back pain (LBP) in 1999. To understand the affect of LBP on health care utilization for other health conditions. Researchers often consider individual diseases in isolation rather than seeking a more comprehensive picture of comorbid conditions and their collective influence. Although underlying health conditions may exacerbate LBP, as has been discussed extensively, minimal attention has been given to the potential affect of LBP on other conditions. We compared the healthcare expenses using 30-, 60-, and 90-day back care time windows before and after the initial LBP visit. Diagnostic (International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision) and treatment codes (Current Procedural Terminology [CPT]) were used to identify the expenditures for LBP and other conditions. Average monthly expenses per patient for other health conditions increased after LBP initiation when compared with the prior 1 to 3 months. This increase persisted even after the following conservative adjustments: (a) excluding all radiology expenses that occurred coincident with LBP; (b) excluding billings for non-LBP conditions that occurred on days of any LBP visit because these charges may have reflected mere convenience "shopping or servicing" behavior; (c) excluding patients with a baseline of low healthcare utilization before LBP initiation because convenience may have been especially important for this cohort. Patients with greater non-LBP expenses were likelier to have been prescribed psychiatric medications. LBP episodes were associated with increased expenditures for other health conditions. This suggests that the traditional estimates of LBP based primarily on LBP services underestimate the true cost of the condition. Further research may help to delineate the role of LBP, along with physical or mental comorbidities in boosting non-LBP costs.